**Web developer Traineeship**

**Your position**

Enfocus is an Esko company and provides modular and affordable tools safeguarding job quality throughout the complete production chain. Innovative solutions improve communication between design and production while enhancing productivity and predictability through automation of routine tasks. Well-known product brands include Connect, PitStop and Switch.

In the position of a Web developer Traineeship, you will be part of the Scrum team that is responsible for the different web/cloud applications of Enfocus and the integration with existing products.

**Your responsibilities and key activities**

- You are an active member in the development Scrum team. You work on well defined user stories. Together with the other team members, you will estimate, develop, review, validate and deploy stories.
- You will quickly learn the general architecture of our online services on the job.
- You will come in contact with other development scrum teams, across the globe, and with people from product management, marketing, support and sales.

**Your profile**

- You have a passion for web development in all its components: from design to implementation.
- You have experience in building web applications using html/css/javascript.
- You have knowledge in server-side languages like php and .Net. Drupal knowledge is a plus.
- You are not afraid of new technologies and are following the latest trends.
- You can understand the complexity of tasks and are able to divide them in separate subtasks.

**Competencies:**

- You are customer focused with excellent communication skills
- You are skilled in troubleshooting and problem resolution
- You are analytical and result oriented, creative in finding working solutions.
- You have excellent knowledge of English
- You are a great team player and able to coordinate your own work independently

**Location**

Belgium – Gent